Michelin-starred food, award-winning service and one of the finest views over one
of the world’s greatest cities - you get it all when you book a private function at
Galvin at Windows, on the 28th floor of the Park Lane Hilton.

The Restaurant
Managed by Fred Sirieix - host of Channel 4’s BAFTA award-winning First Dates
- and founded by internationally renowned Chef Patron Chris Galvin, Galvin at
Windows specialises in seasonal, modern French haute cuisine created by
talented Head Chef Joo Won and his team.

The Michelin-starred food is incredible, and the service is exemplary. Fred is the
hospitality industry’s ‘service guru’, and - officially - an Industry Legend. His
carefully-trained team has won Best Front of House and Hotel Restaurant Team
of the Year awards. Service doesn’t get better than this.

The Bar
Bathed in sunlight throughout the day and surrounded by the glittering city at
night, Galvin at Windows’ award-winning bar is a wonderful place to host a
champagne reception.
To the east, you can see all the way to Canary Wharf and beyond, with Mayfair,
Soho and the City of London laid out in front of you. To the west, you can see
Battersea Power Station and the Thames glinting in the sun. It is unquestionably
spectacular.
Michelin-starred Chef Joo Won’s team can create a selection of memorable canapés
to go with your champagne. Suitable for parties of up to 110 guests.

The Balcony
With spectacular views over Hyde Park and the wealthy districts of Belgravia
and Knightsbridge, the balcony at Galvin at Windows is raised and set apart
from the rest of the restaurant. It provides an intimate space for between 16 and
30 diners and is one of the most dramatic settings in London for lunch or dinner.
Menus start at £79 a head.

Table layout
16-18 guests; one oval table.
Up to 22 guests; two round tables
Up to 30 guests; three round tables.

Go exclusive
If you have something really special to celebrate (or somebody important you
really need to impress), you can hire the entire restaurant and bar for your
exclusive use. And here’s the good news - there’s no hire charge, we just require a
minimum spend on food and drink.
The whole floor can take 300 people, the restaurant can cater for 200 guests
standing or 140 seated, and the bar can take up to 110.
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To discuss your bespoke private dining experience please contact
our Private Dining coordinator.
T: 0207 208 4021
reservations@galvinatwindows.com
www.galvinatwindows.com
Address: London Hilton on Park Lane
22 Park Lane London W1K 1BE
Hyde Park Corner, Green Park





